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Update: 9 months ago Package : com.instagram.android Size : 29MB Version : 116.0.28.121 Total Set : 41249 Instagram Dark Mode is a free social app developed by Instagram for Android devices. The app is rated 9/10 by the best editors of Android apps. The app provides the best-in-class service in this category for Android users. The latest version of the
apk app is 116.0.0.0.28.121 and was recently updated 9 months ago in the App Store. This app works in most countries without using any private network, but for some you need to use a VPN. However, top alternative social applications Are Weverse, TikTok Lite, Hoogo, Fachat, Hike 6.0, etc. To access this app in your country, install any of the most rated
vpn apps. Download Instagram Dark Mode APK 116.0.0.28.121 for free on our platform. Get the latest updated version and older versions of the app only on APKProZ.com. For future updates, bookmark this page and stay up to date with the latest release of the new version. In the meantime, you can use our Android app and receive free updates regularly. If
you can't find the right version or the old version, just use our search bar. Always use the base.apk file, but sometimes the .obb file is important for access to the functionality you want. Follow the procedure below for the trouble free set on your Android phone. Learn more... Bringing you closer to people and what you love. Bringing you closer to people and
what you love. - Instagram from Facebook Connect with your friends, share what you're up to, or see what's new from other people around the world. Explore our community where you can feel free to be yourself and share everything from your everyday moments to the highlights of life. You can enjoy WhatsApp Dark MODE APK by downloading here.
Express yourself and connect with friends and add photos and videos to your story that will disappear in 24 hours, and about living with fun creative tools. Message your friends in direct. Start a funny conversation about what you see in Feed and Stories. Post photos and videos in your feed that you want to show on your profile. Find out more about your
interests - Check out IGTV for longer videos from your favorite creators. Be inspired by photos and videos from new accounts in Explore. Discover brands and small businesses, as well as store products that are relevant to your personal style. Instagram Dark Mode apk file package com.instagram.android is installed more than 41,249 times from our store.
This is provides many social features and supports multiple platforms. We support the most Android devices such as Xiaomi, Samsung, Oneplus, Google, Oppo, Vivo, Huawei, Sony, Motorola. This Android app works faster and smoother, it consumes less energy. In the same way, use battery savers (power savers) for a long time Battery backup. Download
directly without a Google account, no registration required. Our system stores older versions, early access versions, professional versions and betas too. Get safe and secure apps only from APKPro and install on your phone and tablets. Please share your feedback after using this app. Download more useful and interesting social apps for your device.
Withdrawal We provide all pureapk apps that are safe from viruses and malware. You can download for PC/laptop (MAC/Windows) using any Android emulator software for free. This review must have fulfilled all your requests, now download this amazing app for Android and enjoy it. If you like the app, please share it with friends and family. You can browse
our website so that our users can get a better idea of the app. If you want to know more about Instagram Dark Mode, you can visit the developer's official website for more information. The average rating rating on our portal is 41,249 users. The app was rated 9 out of 10,41249 portal users. This Android app has been downloaded over a thousand times.
Install this app for free, but you need a 4.1 version or higher on your device. Please provide feedback and an offer in our support section after using the app. Introducing a dark mode for Instagram Android The latest updated version is 116.0.0.28.121 and size 29MB. You can install from the Google Play Store or from the official Instagram page for free.
Strictly speaking, we are not hosting/sharing any modified (modified/crack/patch) packages that can be dangerous to your device. First, you have to press the Download button (29MB). Don't press other buttons, not the green button. You will be redirected to our secure download page. On the Download page, click on the green button and wait. (Note: You can
be redirected to a third party website to download apk) Download the APK file on your Android mobile/tablet. But make sure that third-party apps (Unknown Sources) apps are allowed on your device. If not, take the next step to skip the next step. Include Unknown Sources from Settings - Privacy - Unknown Sources Open File or com.instagram.android.apk
from your mobile phone (download folder). This prompts you to install, take the installation and follow the instructions. Wait for the installation process to be completed, then open the app and enjoy with a smile. Related Apps Dark Mode app Ultra-Fast and Light Dark Mode lets Using the most anticipated dark mode themes on your favorite apps is very easy
without having to upgrade to Android 10.Now enjoy your favorite Instagram Dark mode on most of your Android devices using the Dark Mode app. You've hooked up scrolling on your Instagram feed endlessly for hours and it puts a lot of strain on your eyes if your phone doesn't have a night night or a dark theme set. We can help you with this by changing
the bright colors of the app to the dark colors and pleasant experience. Unlocking dark mode on your Android device is easy at the touch of a button. How to use it? ❇️Start app❇️ Click the Night Mode button on the right side of the screen❇️ All supported apps, including Instagram, Google Chrome, Google Play Store have now been converted into dark mode,
I don't like dark mode, I want to go back to the original colors of the app ❇️Start app❇️ Click the Day Mode button on the right side of the screen❇️ All supported apps including Instagram, Google Chrome, Google Play Store have now been converted back into original colors. What is Auto Mode? Automatic mode in dark mode app automatically activates day
and night mode depending on the time of day. Dark mode for Instagram App specially designed to support dark mode for Instagram, allowing us to use the user experience, stylish look, HD details and great experience using Instagram. Support a few other apps Yes, our app is called Dark Mode for Instagram, but it sure supports many other Google apps
like Google Play, Google Photos, Chrome, etc. and maintains night mode is equally good for all of these. Don't strain your eyes Dark mode ensures that using your phone for long hours, especially during the night hours does not harm your eyes. Save phone Our dark mode app is optimized to consume extremely low phone battery as it works. We'd
like to know what you think of our dark app mode, so please leave us RATING and COMMENT. If you see any errors, please email us so we can improve the dark theme mode. So go ahead and download the app, because BLACK is the new gold ;)Made with Love, Team Dark ModeDisclaimer-Our app is not the official dark mode for Instagram. We are an
alternative app and are not sponsored, endorsed or operated, or affiliated with, Instagram.Minor bug fixesDark mode for InstagramDark mode for all social media Content Table Facebook owned social media app Instagram has started to maintain a dark mode initially for iOS back in October 2019. Later, they released a dark mode for Androids too. Instagram
is one of the most popular social media apps in the modern world. People usually share their photos as a post as well as stories. Earlier Instagram ran on a completely white background, which was a nightmare to use at night, as it tends to give a strain to our eyes. However, recently Instagram has pushed the DARK MODE APK through the beta version as
well as a stable channel. It has a dark background and Dark Android mode, dark themes, or night mode options.; which makes it attractive as well as the battery too. Here, download the latest instagram stable dark APK mode officially from the Play Store. Teh Teh Instagram supports Dark mode and is more stable on most Android smartphones running
Android 9 Pie and Android 10. There is no switch to turn on the dark mode specifically for Instagram. If you want to use it, you have to turn the system dark mode out of the settings system. As Android 10 supports system dark mode, so turning it on will automatically allow a dark mode for Instagram. However, users running Android 9.0 Pie can also try the
same method if they have the option to turn the dark system mode wide. Because some Android OS supports dark mode on Android 9.0 pie, for example, oxygen OS, MIUI. Download the apk Instagram stable for Dark Mode Download the latest Instagram ALERT stable from the links below to get dark mode. Once downloaded, simply install the APK and turn
on the system dark mode. That's all you need to see the new dark Instagram mode. There are 3 options for the app, namely, arm64, hand, and x86. Easy to find the Architecture processor on Android Device: Find a hand, arm64, x86 and all Info processors. Download Instagram APK from Play Store Developer: Instagram Price: Free DOWNLOAD APK: Note:
For Google Drive Links, download on PC, transfer to phone and then install. Or it could make a parsing error. In addition, Facebook has also released a Lite version of the Instagram app. Lite APK has no ads. However, Instagram Lite APK has not been updated in the Play Store for a long time. Last updated in October 2019. So it doesn't have a dark mod as
well. In addition, performance may not be up to the mark on some devices. But the Lite version is worth a try if you're not a heavy user. Download Instagram Lite APK from Play Store Developer: Instagram Price: To be announced APK download Instagram Lite APK (en) Gdive downloads Box Mirror Filename: Instagram Lite 67.0.0.0.51 (arm64-v8a) (nodpi)
(Android 4.4) Get dark mode for other app users, who want to get a dark mode for other apps such as Hangouts, Snapchat, Google Maps, Dark Black Whatsapp, etc. can follow this link. Link.
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